Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.007 Å; R factor = 0.047; wR factor = 0.143; data-to-parameter ratio = 17.1.
Related literature
(R)-5-(2-(2-(2-Ethoxyphenoxy)ethylamino)propyl)-2-methoxybenzenesulfonamide (generic name tamsulosin) has anadrenergic blocking action and possesses hypotensive activity and is used mainly for the treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia, see: Abrams et al. (1995) .
Experimental
Crystal data Symmetry codes: (i) x; y À 1; z; (ii) x; y þ 1; z; (iii) x À 1; y; z; (iv) x þ 1; y; z; (v) x; y; z þ 1; (vi) x À 1; y; z À 1.
Data collection: COLLECT (Nonius, 1998); cell refinement: DENZO-SMN (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997) ; data reduction: DENZO-SMN; program(s) used to solve structure: SIR97 (Altomare et al., 1999); program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008); molecular graphics: ORTEP-3 for Windows (Farrugia, 2012) and Mercury (Macrae et al., 2006) ; software used to prepare material for publication: publCIF (Westrip, 2010). pharmaceutical name tamsulosin, has an alpha-adrenergic blocking action and possesses a hypotensive activity and is used mainly for the treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) (Abrams et al., 1995) . It has been used in the form of the hydrochloride salt of the pure R-enantiomer. Our attempts to prepare new salts of tamsulosin with improved solubility lead to the formation of yet unpublished tamsulosin adipate tetrahydrate (I). In this article, we report the absolute structure of (I). The asymmetric unit contains two protonated molecules of tamsulosin, adipate anion and four water molecules of solvation. All building units are connected with an extensive network of hydrogen bonds of N-H···O and O-H···O types. The former are donored by sulfonamide and amine N atoms from the cations: the shortest N···O distances and thus the strongest bonds lead towards water and anionic O atoms and are of lengths between 2.746 (4) and 2.854 (4) Å. As expected, intercationic N-H···O hydrogen bonds are somewhat weaker with N···O distances of 3.028 (5) and 3.029 (5) Å, respectively. O-H···O hydrogen bonds are donored by water molecules while the acceptors are anions, water molecules and cations, respectively. The shortest O···O distances are between water and anion (2.658 (5) and 2.690 (6) Å) while O(water)···O(water) distances are prolonged (2.746 (5) and 2.747 (5) Å, respectively). The building units are accommodated so that the O···O distances between water and cations are the longest (from 2.899 (4) to 2.963 (4) Å). The reason for significantly longer O···O aforementioned contacts are two pairs of bifurcated hydrogen bonds, donored by O1w and O3w. The details about hydrogen bonding can be seen in Table 1. When considering the hydrogen bond topology, firstly, the sulfonamide groups link cations into pairs via two N-H···O hydrogen bonds around the pseudo inversion centre that leads to the formation of R 2 2 (8) rings. The cationic pairs are spatially arranged one above the other, i.e. there are columns of the cationic pairs in the structure. In between four of such pairs, anions are stacked, forming a larger structural segment (i.e. an anion in between four cationic pairs, ′A+4C′). This building unit is held together by N-H···O hydrogen bonds in which the anionic O atoms O1 and O3 are acceptors of two H-bonds being donnored by two neighbouring cationic columns. The other two anionic O atoms, i.e. O2 and O4, are in charge for further connections of the aforementioned larger structural segment ′A+4C′, each via two water molecules, e.g. by a sequence of O-H···O hydrogen bonds which link together a cationic pair from one unit with the anion of the neighbouring unit. The described connections are depicted in Fig. 3 .
Tamsulosin adipate was prepared by mixing tamsulosin base and adipic (hexanedioic) acid in acetone at reflux temperature. The solution was cooled, concentrated and filtered. Obtained tamsulosin adipate was dried and dissolved in water at 25 °C to obtain a clear solution. The solution was left to stand at 25 °C for 7 days. Precipitated crystals of the title compound were separated from mother solution. The starting base was optically pure R enantiomer as well as the ), which proves that the chirality was preserved during synthesis.
Refinement
All H atoms were observed in a difference Fourier map. All H atoms bonded to carbon atoms were put at their idealized positions and treated as riding with C-H distances 0.98 (methyl), 0.97 (methylene) and 0.93 Å (aromatic H atoms). The methyl groups were allowed to rotate. The temperature parameters of the methyl H atoms were set to U iso (H) = 1.5 U eq (C) of the parent carbon atom, for all other H atoms they were set to U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (C). H atoms from the water molecules were found in a difference Fourier map; their coordinates were fixed while their displacement parameters were constrained to be U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (O). Hydrogen atoms bonded to N atoms were obtained from the difference electron density map. To additionally prove the correct assignment and positioning of such hydrogen atoms, their coordinates were allowed to change according to SHELXL97's AFIX 4 command (i.e. such hydrogen were treated as riding with the changeable N-H distance while the N-H direction did not change). N-H distance was restrained to 0.95 (2) Å while displacement parameters were set to be U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (N). 
Computing details
θ max = 27.5°, θ min = 2.9°h = −13→13 k = −15→15 l = −16→16 Refinement Refinement
